The Quad City Wind Ensemble
Children’s Program
“The Greatest Generation”
Featuring: Caitlin Thom, Marimba

Percussion Instruments
Unscramble the following from instruments above:
1. Ggno
2. Csbamyl
3. drbm uass
4. ltnigrae
5. hnyeoxolp
6. iehsmc
7. rnbaepvoih
8. tmniipa
9. nbramoietu
10. ansrme urd

_______
________
_________
___________
___________
___________
____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

** Not all the instruments from above are used.

Sunday, April 28, 2013
3:00 p.m.

Program

Through Countless Halls of Air…………… McBeth

Centennial March………………….Howard Hanson

There are 3 movements in this piece. A movement is a
section from a piece. Which movement did you like the
best?

This pieces features accents. Listen for notes that are
played with more stress or force.
This piece also contains many triplets. A triplet is
when three notes are played in succession either over
one or two beats. Here is what an eighth-note triplet
looks like:
. Write down which instruments you
hear playing triplets: ____________________________
Caccia and Chorale………………...Clifton Williams
Caccia- a canon with an independent voice
Chorale- a hymn
Which part of this piece is a slower tempo, the Caccia
or the Chorale? ______________
Which part did you enjoy the most? _________________
Air for Band………………………..Lawrence Weiner
Tempo is the speed of music. What tempo best fits this
piece?
A- Allegro (fast) B-Moderato (moderately fast) C-Largo (slow)

Intermission
Incantation and Dance…….John Barnes Chance
This piece features the percussion section. See the
back page of this program for a variety of pictures of
percussion instruments and a word scrambler.
First Light…………………………....…Steven Bryant
Concerto for Marimba………………….Eric Ewazen
What could be difficult about playing the solo for this
piece?
How many mallets is the solo using? People starting
to play mallets use only two. Why do you think using
more could be challenging?
What did you think was most impressive about her
playing?
Finale from Symphony #2……….Howard Hanson

